
Thanksgiving Services:
Wednesday Evening: 

November 24, at 7:00 PM
Thursday Morning:

November 25, at 9:30 AM
Both services will have Holy Communion
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“Thus says the Lord...  

there shall be heard again

the voice of mirth and the

voice of gladness, 

the voice of the

bridegroom and the voice

of the bride, the voices of

those who sing, as they

bring thank offerings to

the house of the Lord:

“‘Give thanks to the Lord

of hosts,

for the Lord is good,

for his steadfast love

endures forever!’

For I will restore the

fortunes of the land as 

at first, says the Lord.”

Jeremiah
33:10-11

English Standard Version
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Dear Brothers & Sisters in Christ:
Article XXI is entitled “The Cult of Saints” and draws attention to the abuses of the Roman church in regard to the role of
departed Christians in the lives of Christians still in this earthly life.
In ACXXI begins by pointing out the positive example the saints have for us: “Our churches teach that the history of saints
may be set before us so that we may follow the example of their faith and good works, according to our calling. For example,
the emperor may follow the example of David in making war to drive away the Turk from his country. For both are kings.”
Scripture clearly sets before our eyes the faithful example of the saints as a blessing for us. The book of Hebrews states:
“Now faith is the assurance of things hoped for, the conviction of things not seen. For by it the people of old received their
commendation” (Hebrews 11:1-2). The rest of Hebrews 11 sets before us the example of specific saints and their lives of
faith: Abel, Enoch, Noah, Abraham, Sarah, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, Moses, Rahab and many more. Then we read: “Therefore,
since we are surrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses, let us also lay aside every weight, and sin which clings so closely,
and let us run with endurance the race that is set before us” (Hebrews 12:1).
As we look in Scripture, in ancient church history, and even our own history, we find and remember many wonderful
examples of faith in the lives of those who have lived and died before us. They can and do serve as an encouragement as
we live our own lives of faith now. We also find many bad examples and many failures in their lives. The apostle Paul, citing
the poor examples of the children of Israel, reminds us: “Now these things took place as examples for us, that we might
not desire evil as they did” (1 Corinthians 10:6). We can learn from the bad examples of others as well as the good.
If we know the failings of the saints, it can help us to remember that they were not perfect. They were sinners, just the
same as us. They were sinners who obtained the crown of life, not through their own works, but through faith in the work
of Christ. For this reason, AC XXI continues by pointing out the errors taught concerning the role of the saints in the
Roman Church: “But the Scriptures do not teach that we are to call on the saints or to ask the saints for help. Scripture sets
before us the one Christ as the Mediator, Atoning Sacrifice, High Priest, and Intercessor. He is to be prayed to. He has
promised that He will hear our prayer. This is the worship that He approves above all other worship, that He be called
upon in all afflictions. ‘If anyone does sin, we have an advocate with the Father.’”
Scripture says that we should make intercession for one another, even for our enemies. James writes: “Therefore, confess
your sins to one another and pray for one another, that you may be healed. The prayer of a righteous person has great
power as it is working” (James 5:16), and Jesus told His disciples: “But I say to you, Love your enemies and pray for those
who persecute you” (Matthew 5:44). But these words were spoken to those who were alive, not to those who had been
called from this earthly life. 
These are very helpful points, but Scripture goes even beyond this. Concerning those who have died Scripture tells us they
have no knowledge or control over what takes place on earth: “For the living know that they will die, but the dead know
nothing, and they have no more reward, for the memory of them is forgotten. Their love and their hate and their envy
have already perished, and forever they have no more share in all that is done under the sun.” (Ecclesiastes 9:5-6). “For
you are our Father, though Abraham does not know us, and Israel does not acknowledge us; you, O Lord, are our Father,
our Redeemer from of old is your name” (Isaiah 63:16).
The biggest problem with the Roman teaching on the invocation of the saints was not in connection with prayer, but
intercession. The Roman Church taught that certain saints oversaw certain parts of life. This may have been derived from
the pagan religions which thought that the gods had certain areas of power or influence.
Even worse, the Roman Church not only encouraged parishioners to pray to the saints, but also taught that the merits of
the saints could be passed on to others, in effect taking the place of Jesus and minimizing His work of redemption. Like
Luther, many people considered Jesus a harsh and angry judge, and were taught to trust in the mercy of the saints rather
than the mercy of Christ. But Paul writes: “Who is to condemn? Christ Jesus is the one who died—more than that, who
was raised—who is at the right hand of God, who indeed is interceding for us” (Romans 8:34). 
It is in Christ alone who we turn to in every situation, for no one else took your sins, no one else died for your sins, no one
else defeated sin, death, and the devil for you.  And God speaks of no one else in all of Scripture who is our savior.
In Christ’s Service and Yours,
Pastor Krieg
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Our Savior Lutheran School – Serving Families for Jesus Christ

The OSL staff and
faculty received their
CPR and First Aid
training through The
American Red Cross.

The sixth graders at their outdoor Ed
trip at Camp Lone Star.
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Advent and Christmas Schedule
Wednesday Advent Services @ 7:00 PM
(Supper @ 5:45 PM, in the Bible Class Room)
December 1, 8, and 15
Drive-Through Nativity
Saturday, December 11 from 5:30-8:30 PM

Christmas Eve Candlelight Service 
Friday, December 24 @ 6:00 PM

Christmas Day Service with Communion 
Saturday, December 25 @ 9:30 AM

New Year’s Eve Service with Communion 
Friday, December 31 @ 7:00 PM

Drive-Through Nativity: We eagerly invite you to join us in the endeavor of creating live-action
illustrations of Christ’s coming for the salvation of the world!  We’ve added two scenes this year! 

Ways YOU can help: • Be a character in costume. • Volunteer (kitchen help, traffic director, etc.) • Sponsor the
event with funds for: costumes, lights, sets, etc. (It’s deeply appreciated!) • Pray for the health of all volunteers,
good weather, and that this event be a blessing to all who attend. 
The drive-through nativity is Saturday, Dec. 11 from 5:30-8:30. (Dec. 18 is the make-up date if weather is
bad.) Volunteer shifts will be split into two 90-minute time slots, although if you’d like to sign up for the entire
3-hour shift, you are welcome to do so. It takes a lot of people to make this event a success. THANK YOU to
those who signed up at Reformation! There are still many ways to help. ALL AGES needed. Contact Sarah
Baughman in the church office, or Amanda Crabtree: amanda.crabtree@yahoo.com.
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10,000th 
Blanket! 

Ethelene Marshall and Christine Melcher
are pictured here holding the 10,000th
blanket that has been made for the
mothers who choose life after visiting the
Blue Bus, in front of Planned Parenthood,
and seeing their baby on the free
ultrasound provided by Houston Coalition
For Life.

Keep praying for Life!

Membership Changes
INCOMING –
Baptisms: 
Sophia & Emily Williams – October 10, 2021
Archer Abel Cheng – October 17, 2021

OUTGOING –
Transfer: 
Beverly Baldwin to Messiah Lutheran Houston

Memorials:
Memorials are given in memory of our loved ones
to the glory of God to the “Forward Faithfully
Fund,” unless otherwise noted.

JOJO RESENDEZ  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Eatherton Family (Altar Guild)

Honorariums: 
Fritsche Mission DR  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Norman & Debbie Adams
Laura Boyd

Archer Abel Cheng with his parents Sai Yan & Kirstie Cheng, 

sponsors Taylor & Lydia Mushinski, cousin Thea, and Pastor White
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1      Jacob Pampell

         Sharon Rankin

         Charles Valka

2      Janelle Gbur

3      Heidi White

4      Wallace Kleb

5      Michelle Bush

         Laurie Clothier

6      Kim Hess

8      Christine Gutierrez

         Roger Naumann

         Ann Putman

         Jocelyn Reyes

         Margaret Vasquez

9      Skylar Armstrong

         Heather Bigger

         Olen Curry Jr

         AJ Reynoso

10    Amy Adams

         Emily Cherington

         Cecilia Noble

11    Blake Farr

12    Jennifer Bennett

13    Lindsey Savage

14    Jimmy Naskrent

         Dan Queen

         Adam Soileau

15    Charlie Ganze

         Reagan Morrissey

16    Alvin Fritsche

         Ricky Leger

         Katie Ripple

         Megan Ripple

         Garry Stuhr

17    Mimi Huse

         Terry Tomchesson

18    Philip Bush Jr.

         JJ Deforest

         Mitchell Stephens

         Adam Tannert

         Tabitha Waiser

19    Linda Greenwood

         Ross Petree

21    Ryan Armstrong

         Anthony Cooper

         Virginia Evers

         Linda Friedrich

         Stephani Payne

22    Michelle Wakefield

23    Jim Petree

24    Karen Ytuarte

25    Pam Dougherty

         Ryan Petree

         Vern Wuensche

27    Heath Burttschell

         Adam Demoss

         Kimberly Fleeks

         Joshua Martens

         Clarence Pampell

         Hayden Payne

         Emily Williams

28    Madison Bukenya

         Kaylee Hill

29    Don Kaiser

         Debbie Lazarine

30    Sharon Edwards

November     
Birthdays

Church
Staff 

Directory
Dr Laurence L White, Senior Pastor

lwhite@osl.cc

Rev Kelly Krieg, Assistant Pastor
kkrieg@osl.cc

Jeff Armstrong, Minister of Music
jarmstrong@oslschool.org

Kate Thoelke, Principal
kthoelke@oslschool.org

Debbie Lazarine, Office Manager
dlazarine@osl.cc

Barbara Mushinski, Publicist
bmushinski@osl.cc

Sarah Baughman, Office Assistant
sbaughman@osl.cc

Christy McKinzie, Accountant
christymcknz@sbcglobal.net

cmckinzie@osl.cc

Cheryl Straker, School Secretary
cstraker@oslschool.org

Lynette Cherington, ECE Director
lcherington   @oslschool.org

Worship Sundays at 9:30am
Bible Classes at 8:15 & 10:45am

Church: 713-290-9087
Fax: 713-290-0224
Web: www.OSL.cc

5000 W Tidwell Rd, Houston, TX 77091

School: 713-290-8277
School Fax: 713-290-0850

Church Office Hours:

8:00 am-5:00 pm, Monday-Thursday
8:00 am-4:00 pm, Friday
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Those to Serve in November 2O21
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$10,000 Prize 
Rises to 

$15,000 
to Debate 

Authenticity
of the Bible

Nearly two months after faculty members of 50 universities and seminaries were issued two invitations to debate
the authenticity of the Bible, there has been no response.
As further incentive the prize for winning the debate has now been raised to $15,000. Another anonymous donor
from the Minneapolis area has added $5,000 to the prize to make the grand total now $15,000 for the challenger
who wins the debate. Should the challenger lose the debate the funds will be returned to the donors.
The challenger will receive all-expense paid travel and lodging.
The debate will be hosted by Our Savior Lutheran Church in Houston, Texas, Saturday, January 15, 2022, from 9:00
a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
The scope of the debate will focus on the authenticity of the first five books of the Bible attributed to Moses known
as the Torah. The question is, “Do we or do we not have the original words of Moses?” Without the authenticity of
the Torah, the entire Bible is discredited.
The invitations have been sent to 50 American university and seminary departments or divisions of biblical
languages, these include the most conservative Lutheran, Baptist, Methodist, and Presbyterian seminaries, Moody
Bible Institute, the Bible Museum and Answers in Genesis.
The list of universities invited includes Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Dartmouth, Notre Dame, the University of Chicago
and Yeshiva University. The names and addresses of all those invited are published on OSL’s Facebook event page.
The title of the debate is, “Resolved: We have the original words of the Torah in the Masoretic Consonantal Text.”
Professor, Rev. Jack Cascione will take the affirmative position. The lay people present will vote on the validity of
the methodology Cascione uses to establish the authenticity of the text, just as laypeople vote when serving on an
American jury. Cascione is not attempting to prove God or the facts of the Bible. His goal is to show evidence that
we have the original words of Torah.
Even the most conservative seminaries now teach that the Doctrine of Divine Inspiration applies only to the original
papyrus or vellum documents on which the canonical books of the Bible were written, and which no longer exist.
Therefore, Divine Inspiration cannot apply to any existing ancient manuscript. In other words, it is simply not
possible to place one’s finger on the authentic Word of God on this planet. Christianity has devolved into a religion
based on a theoretically Divine text; a text that supposedly generates faith now requires faith to create the original
text.
On the other hand, the prevailing opinion being taught at universities and seminaries is that nearly all the names
on the books of the Bible were written under pseudonyms and the texts are the collected religious thought of
unknown origin written and edited by various unknown communities from antiquity.
Perhaps an increase of the prize to $15,000 will convince a professor from one of these universities or seminaries to
defend what they teach in their classrooms in public and/or what their affiliated religious denominations and/or
synods confess at their national headquarters.
For more information contact: Debbie Lazarine, Office Manager dlazarine@osl.cc or 713-290-9087 ext. 202
LinkedIn - www.linkedin.com/in/jackcascione
Send subscription/comments to reclaimnews@earthlink.net
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Our Savior Lutheran
Church & School
5000 W. Tidwell Rd.
Houston TX 77091-4633

Serving Families for Jesus Christ

Return Service Requested

**Article entry deadline is November 15 for December’s issue**

Brighten this Thanksgiving
for our Shut-ins!
Each year our Sunday School students bless our OSL
Shut-Ins with baskets of treats and handmade cards for
Thanksgiving. The whole congregation is asked to bring
single-serve items such as: granola bars, fruit cups,
cookies, crackers, single-serve soup, tuna, and chicken.

Bring your donations on 
Sunday, November 14th.
1st Grade—6th Grade, will meet in the Cafeteria and
Kinder and younger classes will meet in their classrooms
to prepare baskets.
Thank you for helping!


